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Cape Weligama perched 
on a bluff overlooking a 
sinfully pretty cove. 
Left:  The picturesque 
beauty of Saman Villas 
makes it a choicest 
wedding hotel. 

       Sri Lanka continues to top the lists of honeymooners looking for perfect beaches, 
                                   the sear of freshly-spiced seafood and a slice of sun and cocktails to wash it 
all down before, during or after their nuptials. The island’s tropical boutique style 
                    is legion with its Dutch, British and Portuguese colonial heritage. We choose
                              six of the best from Galle to Weligama for travellers looking for hotel
               treasures on the Emerald Island for weddings and honeymoons.

    BY GOVIND DHAR

A TREASURE
ISLAND
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A M A N GA L L A  S I TS  I N 
A  C O R N E R  O F  GA L L E
FO RT.  T H E  TA L L 
W H I T E WAS H E D 
B U I L D I N G S  A R E  O F 
D U TC H  D ES I G N ,  B U T 
T H E  S P I R I T  O F  T H E  
H OT E L  I S  D EC I D E D LY 
V I CTO R I A N . 

CLOCKWISE: The exterior of 
Amangalla; sushi at Cape 
Weligama; an expansive 
first floor verandah and 
lobby at Taru Villas; the 
verandah at Amangalla that 
offers views to the sea.

CA P E  W E L I GA M A 
Only the second property with Relais and Chateaux status on the 
island, Cape Weligama is a two-hour drive south of Colombo, mostly on 
brand new highway. Launched by the owners of Dilmah tea, the hotel 
sets a new benchmark for grand luxury in Sri Lanka and off ers some 
of the most beautiful vistas onto the Indian ocean with a number of 
locations within the hotel to host a private and cosy wedding. 

Cape Weligama is perched on a bluff  overlooking a sinfully pretty 
cove. As a cluster of terracotta-tiled villas nestled within dipping 
lawns and golf-cart lanes, the hotel is appended by an assortment 
of views over expansive ocean and beach. There are spindly coconut 
trees everywhere and a gorgeous infi nity moon pool from which 
to take in sunsets at the highest incline of the property. The rooms 
come in iterations of stand-alone villas, duplex villas with private 
pools, and semi-detached villas with a central pool. Royal blue walls 
complement bright white fl oors and popcorn-coloured marble is 
accented with cigar-brown wood to give everything a regally colonial 
feel. Etched colour illustrations of butterfl ies, tea, cinnamon and birds 
sit within silver frames, as do old maps of Ceylon, that recall the spice 
and maritime history of the island. Tiny details have been borne in 
mind: what seems like a cigar box on the study table is actually a unit 
for concealing electrical outlets for peripherals, and what looks like 
a wicker steamer trunk in the bathroom is a foldout spa bed. Every 
room is kitted out in Sonos speakers with a seamless library of fi lms 
and music to choose from. Every bathroom has a separate steam 
room, bath and walk-in closet. With expansive verandahs in every 
villa, a butler to every room, and cocktails that may if you so wish, 
come to you when the sun dips toward the horizon, the Dilmah group 
are truly redefi ning the luxury landscape in Sri Lanka. To wit, they 
off er tiered, all-inclusive rates so that meals, a butler service and all 
manner of alcoholic beverages are packaged in so you don’t have to 
fret over amassing bills through your time here.

Cape Weligama does feel like some of the resort hotels in Dubai 
with how pristine and polished everything is, but the Dilmah family 
have been bold in setting the bar for what’s considered premium on 
the island because of how tasteful it all is. The design even sidesteps 
(sometimes too much so) the ubiquitous tropical modernism 
character that so many hotels on the island espouse. The leather-
bound books available in each room, from Ancient Ceylon by H 
Parker (1909) to Forest Life in Ceylon (1854) by William Knighton, were 
published in times when the country’s colonizers were still exploring, 
documenting or fi ghting over the verdant Ceylon. What better place 
than here to read of Ibn Battuta’s musings on his fi rst visit, whilst 
looking out to sea, imagining ships coming in for spices and stories.

TA R U  V I L L AS ,  4 2  L I G H T H O U S E  ST R E E T,  GA L L E
In the heart of the cobble-stone streets of Galle Fort, Taru Villas’ 
beautiful home at 42, Lighthouse Street is as cosy as they come. Opened 
in May 2015, this home has just four rooms to its name and was fi rst 
built in the 1800s for a wealthy Dutch merchant. Today, the pristine 
house is bathed in a brilliant white and is fi lled with downy-plump 
furnishings and beautiful antiques you would sooner ship home. 

Properties completed by Nayantara Fonseka (aka Taru) have a 
signature feel to them: they are impeccably neat, bright with light, 
and bear beautiful objet d’art on heavy wood Dutch antiques. Despite 
being minimal in outlook, the airy rooms at 42 Lighthouse street invite 
you to put up your feet on diwans or four-poster beds after hotfooting 
it through the gems within the Dutch Fort. The bedrooms have high 
ceilings, some bathed in light from recessed windows with few, but 
arresting paintings of Sri Lankan life and portraiture. The bathrooms 
are large and forego over-fussy bath products and fripperies. There’s a 

gorgeous living room, fi t for high-tea sorts 
of afternoons, and a lovely outstretched 
dining table overlooking a peaceful inner-
courtyard for discussing the day’s events 
with the few fellow guests in the house. 
Along every surface, beautiful pink, purple 
and white star lotuses (the national fl owers 
called ‘manel’ by Sri Lankans) are placed in 
vases as a signature of the residence. For 
sunsets, head to the roof and watch the sun 
dip behind the outstretched terracotta-tiled 
roofs around you.

There are six attentive staff , and a very 
able chef who has travelled the world it 
seems, learning in, and cooking in the 
Caribbean and the Middle East. Chef 
Janaka’s take on Jaff na Crab curry and 
Lamprais (the Dutch concoction of rice, 
aubergine, pickle, fi sh cutlet, curried pork, 
chicken and smoked vegetable served in 
a banana leaf) are absolutely singular. 
With a dining table right by the kitchen, 
42 Lighthouse is the perfect little nook 
for honeymooners looking to feel at 
home, but have all the historic charm of 
the 16th Century Dutch Fort to dip into, 
at their doorstep. You’re not far from the 
wonderland of kooky Swedish design 
(The Three by TPV), gem stores, a couple 
of museums (Maritime Archaeological 
Museum and Galle National Museum), 
atmospheric churches (Dutch or Christian 
Reformed Church) and superb new 
bars and restaurants overlooking the 
sea (Dutch Hospital). If you just want 
to watch the sunset and take in ocean 
breezes as you watch waves crash against 
the rocks, simply walk in any direction to 
the ramparts of the fort and grab a seat. 
Thankfully, some of the best things in life 
are still free. 42 Lighthouse Street, Galle 
Fort, Galle, Sri Lanka +94 112 340033; 
taruvillas.com

W H Y  H O U S E
This clutch of eight villas and cabanas is 
secluded along a narrow and windy road 
in Talpe, just 20 minutes south of Galle. 
Decidedly removed from the activity 
on Dalawella or Mihirpenna beaches, 
you could almost miss the beautifully 
manicured, frangipani and bougainvillea-
hemmed boutique home. Designed by an 
Italian architect, Why House is a collection 
of cabanas for couples, and larger villas 
for families requiring connecting rooms. 
Spread out over a sizeable lawn that has 
the odd rat snake and monitor lizard 
meandering for cover from the sun, there 
is a wonderfully English colonial main 
house featuring three large guest rooms 
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and a tidily Bohemian lounge festooned with magazines and books that 
you could spend days poring over. Consider a reprint of an 18th century 
tome on the history, maps and etchings of East India, Coromandel, 
Malabar and Ceylon which describes the shape of Sri Lanka thus “the 
fi gure of this isle represents an egg but in my opinion resembles rather 
a Westphalia Ham.” If the books don’t charm you, the caretaker and 
property manager, Henrietta Cottam will. As the jewel in the crown of 
Why House, Henrietta regales guests with her charming, rip-roaring 
stories of her travels and adventures on and off  the island.

The use of cement partitions and fi xtures in Sri Lankan boutique 
properties is nothing new, but the architect of Why House decided to 
play with the feature a bit, creating statement-like blonde partitions 
and surfaces in the open-plan bathrooms. The rooms are airy 
and feature four-poster beds and soft beige and white striped 
furnishings reminiscent of English seaside holidays. Nigella or ‘gelly’ 
the adorable resident Dachschund is the hotel’s mascot and as such 
features in the form of a soft toy on each bed, and on cushion covers 
to complete the theme. 

In the centre of the property is a majestic Grecian pool with 
stepped straight-edges and all manner of limpid emerald promise 
within its rejuvenating confi nes. It is appended by a cabana for lazing 
and an outdoor dining area where two chefs will prepare everything 
from your usual hotel favourites to the more unusual Lebanese or 
sushi. When not being visited by Hollywood celebrities and diplomats, 
Why House is welcoming of all who cherish a bit of quiet, some 
delicious libations and a good hearty conversation. Perfect for couples 
who want some time to themselves, or for bride or groom to visit with 
family before the celebrations.

And what’s in a name? Incidentally, an assisting Sri Lankan 
designer questioned the architect on the need for just about every 
feature at the property. Hence, Why House! Why House, Mihiripenna-
Meegeehawaththa Road, Talpe, Sri Lanka; +94 91 222 7599; 
whyhousesrilanka.com

TA M A R I N D  H I L L
Barely a ten-minute drive from Galle Fort, Tamarind Hill is hidden 
away off  a main road within the shade and confi nes of lawns and 
ancient trees in Galle. It is also merely a hop-skip and jump to the 
beach, just opposite. Originally a 250-year old house that gained 
fame for being the offi  cial residence of the British Admiral of the 
Peninsular and Orient Steam Navigation Company (P&O Line), 
the whitewashed bungalow splendour of the residence has been 
kept intact, despite the extension of two new wings either side of 
the original house. With the interiors originally put together by 
design doyen Nayantara Fonseka, some changes have been brought 
to the environs of the property like water features, mirrors and 
reupholstered furnishings, to mixed eff ect. Still, the boutique 
sensibilities of the minimally appointed rooms and antique-clad 
corridors and chambers are able to propel you quite convincingly 
to the old world glory days of Ceylon. Mostly so in their Admiral 
and Captain suites on the fi rst fl oor which not only seem like mini-
ballrooms converted into resting chambers, but also bear impressive 
Dutch writing bureau, cabinetry, warm teak fl oors and chests. With 
a balcony running the length of the fi rst fl oor reserved for those 
occupying the suites, Tamarind Hill almost warrants wedding 
celebrations so that the numerous lounge chairs may be put to good 
use. There’s also a fully stocked bar and a small library in the Admiral 
Suite for those looking to unwind with a tasty Arrack and soda in the 
attached living room. 

The draw of Tamarind Hill is that it blends old world environs 
with modern comforts and secludes you from the sounds and bustle 

A guest at Cape 
Weligama spends an 
afternoon surfing. 
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CLOCKWISE: 
Enjoy a private barbeque 
by the poolside, or a 
romantic dinner by the 
cliff lookout at Cape 
Weligama; the hotel’s 
living pavilion; the 
Admiral Suite in Tamarind 
Hill hotel; take in the 
views from here at Saman 
Villas; a bartender 
prepares a drink for a 
guest at Cape Weligama. 

of nearby Galle. There’s an air-conditioned restaurant and bar, and 
surprisingly for such a small hotel, a dedicated, no-nonsense spa 
treatment room with a Balinese masseuse on hand to hammer out 
any tensions you might have brought with you. The hotel also has 
a sizeable pool in one corner for those in need of a dip to beat the 
heat. The Sri Lankan food here (the black pork curry especially) 
stands head and shoulders above the other cuisines on off er. Try 
the arrack-based cocktails if you plan to “put a drink” as they say 
in the vernacular, here. With its rectangular garden and rooms all 
along the fi rst fl oor of the hotel, Tamarind Hill is a tidy location for a 
boutique wedding. Tamarind Hill, No. 288 Dadella, Galle, Sri Lanka; 
+94115769500; tamarindhill.lk

SA M A N  V I L L AS
Laying some claim to being the original boutique property, Saman 
Villas opened its doors in 1995 before the roads leading upto Bentota 
became so infested with signs of new contenders for that title. Legend 
has it that the proprietor, Daya Ratnayake, fought some resistance 
in those days to build 27 duplex villas along Bentota’s beach front 
which today attract a steady stream of loyal fans. Fanned in a bouquet 
overlooking the sea, Saman Villas has an enviable location atop a large 
outcrop of rock with views that run away to the horizon. The entrance 
to the property is enchantingly Narnia-esque. Behind a looming but 
unmarked gate lies an unfolding series of ascending stone steps 
and water features in temple-style architecture. Then it’s onto airy 
corridors that lead through a restaurant with peripheral views to sky 
and horizon. It is only when you get to the edge of the restaurant that 
you realize a carpet of grass rolling downward and over a mass of 
boulder that plunges into a a gusty sea! The views from Saman Villas 
are truly rejuvenating, and you can take them in from the restaurant, 
a large infi nity pool in front of it, a bar adjacent to it, or from any of 
the rooms either side of it. There’s even a dining deck placed at the 
precipice of the resort for couples who like a side of sea spray with 
their fi rst course! All in all, Saman Villas seems geared from the get-
go to be that perfect exotic wedding destination with its rolling lawns 
appended by an infi nity pool, an airy bar and restaurant and the sea 
crashing onto the rocks below for added atmosphere.

The rooms here are reminiscent of that exotic coastal resort feel 
that’s becoming a rarity. A stepped bedroom overlooks a modest-
sized lounge that in turn, overlooks a deck and in some rooms, a 
private plunge pool with views to the ocean. iPod docks and fl atscreen 
TVs are available in most rooms with an additional screen in the 
bedroom. Unusually for such a serene location, there are surround 
sound speaker systems in every room, with sizeable amplifi ers to help 
push decibel levels for more festive occasions. There’s an open air spa 
appended to the resort too with a choice of Ayurvedic, aromatherapy 
and beauty treatments on off er. A highlight of Saman Villas is their 
breakfast – a sumptuous feast of multiple courses including muesli, 
eggs, bacon, pancakes and superlative pastries and breads. If you still 
have room, make sure you try their coconut ice cream with desiccated 
coconut, candied coconut, coconut milk, coconut fl esh served in - a 
coconut. Aturuwella, Bentota, Sri Lanka; Tel: +94 34 227 5435, +94 34 
7200334; samanvilla.com

A M A N GA L L A
As one of the oldest continually-run hotel properties in Asia, 
Amangalla’s history as the New Oriental Hotel (or NOH as the 
locals have always called it) stands it in great stead. Not least after 
the Aman group took it over and relaunched the property in 2004. 
Originally the headquarters for the Dutch military in the mid 17th 
Century, it is easy to imagine liveried soldiers thumping the worn 

teak fl oorboards, carrying out orders 
issued from recessed rooms in its narrow 
corridors. Amangalla sits in a corner of 
Galle Fort and while the tall whitewashed 
buildings are of Dutch design, the spirit 
of the hotel is decidedly Victorian with 
its Romanesque hydrotherapy pool in the 
spa, Spartan white-tiled baths with their 
characteristic vintage British fi ttings, and 
gigantic scones and homemade preserves 
during the 3pm cream tea (try the delicate 
and fragrant virgin white tea from 
Ambalangoda Estate with your scones)!

The rooms are minimally appointed 
in their inclusion of Dutch antiques and 
four poster beds, to charming eff ect. All 
rooms and suites but the garden house, 
feature the original wide-bodied teak fl oor 
boards from over three centuries ago, 
and televisions appear only on request to 
keep the decibel levels low. The suites and 
chambers on the fi rst and second fl oors 
are breathtaking, including living rooms 
with views to the sea.

Once the setting for dances and bar 
brawls by festive sailors depending on 
the century, Amangalla is now a picture 
of gentility with its stepped terraces and 
overhanging bougainvillea and hibiscus 
trees. A breathtaking green pool completes 
the picture of bygone-era charm with its 
brilliant white daybed cabanas under tree 
cover. Come sundown, honeymooners or 
wedding parties would relish an occasion 
poolside, where hidden tealights along the 
ivy-clad walls poke holes into the night to 
enchanting eff ect. 

After you’re done enjoying the hotel’s 
superlative menus (an Italian chef with 
Michelin resto experience conjures a new 
menu each night and the pastry chef here 
is a wizard) lounge in the atmospheric 
library which amongst the usual coff ee 
table books and history tomes features 
the original crockery, cutlery, posters and 
photographs from the New Oriental Hotel. 
Amangalla is a living museum of a hotel, 
layered with the understated grandeur 
and sheen of a singular pedigree. For 
smaller weddings, Amangalla is a beautiful 
location off ering privacy from the busy 
fort in a secret garden sort of setting. The 
Garden House in the centre of the property 
overlooks the pool and as a two-storey 
bungalow, is ideal for honeymooning 
couples too who want an in-house butler 
service as well. After it’s all blown over, try 
the Amangalla massage, full of tension-
reducing, Thai-inspired, thumb and elbow 
rubs. 10 Church St, Galle Fort;+94 091 2 
233388; aman.com/resorts/amangalla 
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